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ABSTRACT. The blological effects of electric fields has been intensively studied in laboratory animals.
Eõ3Íiî-ttre effects relating to exposure to electr¡c f ields have been observed under artlficial conditions
and at exceptionalty intense flelds (40-100 kV/meter). Few studles have been completed ìn agrícultural
animals, yet thfs class of animal probably receives the greâtest exposure under actual field conditions.
The objective of this paper was to surmarize the avaiìable scientific data for agricultural animals.
Based upon limited exper¡mentål dåta, and a number of years experience with animals under high-voltage
lines, it appears that electric fields of l0 kV/m or less do not represent a biological hazard to agricultural anïnals.

It has beeu projeeted that as the demand
for el-ectrleaL energy continues to grow
there will be a.n increasing need for greater electric energy transmissÍ.on capabillty.
By tbe year 20OO, it is projected that
ultra-high voltage transmission (UtiV), tlrat
is, voltages ln the one million volt and
over range wi.lI be required to transmit this
energy and sti1l keep the number of transmission Lines to a minimum. Thi.s demand
will require UHV transmission lines 1n the
1100 kV c1ass. At present, a large percêntage of these enètgy transmission requirements are belng met with the 50O and
765 kV class of lines. Since a greet a¡nount
of rlght-of-way has to cross lands used for
agricultural- purposes, lncluding llvestock
production, there is an ever increasin'g concern regardiug the biological effects of 1nduced electric fields on livestock.
lnterest ln the posslble biological effects of transmlsslon line electric fields
developed into an environmental issue in the
L97Ot s (1). Public interest, especially
concernlng electric fields, is stiLl strong
today wlrerever 500'kV and 765 kV transmission
lines are proposed. Although most emphasis
is on buman health, questions are often
raised about tbe effeets on llvestock and
wt1dlife. Numerous researcb projects addressing biological effects of 60 Hz eLectrle fields are continuing in the US and in
other countries (2,3).
Publlc iuterest and concern continue

today as €videneed by contlnulng! media
covera.ge. The Frlday, April 12, 1984 edltlon of the Blrmin gh am News .earried a headline story entitle d
ï'leLds a
e
rra
eon
art es llke the
one found in the July/August, 19?B lssue of
thelr journal entitled "Ifealth and Hlgh

Vo1tage".

The
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Popular Science ran a Lead article entitled
* Prepared for the Veterínary Toxicology l,lorkshop
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Related to Energy industries,,,
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"Electromagnetic Pollution, Are îhey ZapÞing
In the last decade, the movie "OHì{S"
was re leased pitting a small group of armers
against the massive electrieal power industries. Sixty*minutes has run at least tu¡o
speclals on this topie since 1982. In genYou. "

era.l, veterinarians and particularly rural
practlcing veterlnarians, heve little practical knowledge about tbis topic. Veterinary
toxicologists have aLso had litt1e exposure
to the issues surroundlng the potential biological effects of electric fields. This
paper 1s intended to provide a sumrnary of
the existing lnformation related to this
subject.

PERSPECTIVES ON THE TOPIC

Since this subject has recelved such
LittLe attention by the veterinary profession, perhaps so¡ne delinea.tion or definition of some of tbe more co¡nmon terms
would be appropriate. Please keep 1n mind
that I claim no tecbnlcal expertlse in the
field of electrical" engineering and thus
you are receiving a veterinarlansrs perspective.

Ttrese Ðre severaL cLasses of high voltage
lines used for the conduction of electricity.
these are sunmarl-zed below:
90 kV - rural transmission (service) line
- 9O,OOO volts
135 kV - reglonal line - 135,O00 volts
340 kV - Inter- and intra-state power
l1nes - 34O,O0O volts
(Break point for the definitlon of extra
high voltage (EffV) lines)
5OO kV - fnterlocking systere -used mainly
for conduction of el-ectricity between
utiLities - SO0rOOO volts
765 kV - Cross-country EHV lines ¡roït in use
in some states - 7651000 volts
1200 kV - To meet lncreased population needs
- L.2 million volts (planned)
All of these line classlficatlons producÉ
an eLectric fieLd beueath them. The eleetr:
field is generally descrÍbed in kilivolts pe..
meter (kV/M), which means that the induced
voltage (field) is measured at one (1) meter

Toxicol 27 (5)
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:from the ground generally at the lowest point
of the swag of the 1ine. Tbe electric fields
produced by the varlous lines described above
as follows:
- 340
kV = 2-5 kV/meter (2000-5000 volts/meter)
5oO kV = 5-8 kV/meter (50OO-BOOO vol.ts/meter)
kV = 8-1O kV/meter (8000-1q000 volts/
¡... -,

_er )

1200 kV= 12-16 kV/meter (12,000-15,OOO
neter )

produces a L2 kVlm fieId. Welgbt galns of
cattle durlng the study were typicaL for

the existing pasture conditlon.
Phi.llips (1Or15), Batelle Northwest Labs
reported on a long-term study involving the
exposure of female swine to 30 kV/m eléctric
fields. l9hile a number of behavio¡al and
reproductive effects were noted, these were
inconsLstent and results could not be interpreted because of a serlous disease out*
break. This study was designed to be a
long-term (2 year), cbronic (20 hours/day-seven days/week) exposure to 60-Hz electiic
fields (3O kV/m) on three filia1 generations
of mlniature swine. A population of 48
females (F^) was started on exposure or
sham exposüre at 18 months of age. After
four months of exposure tbese females
(gil"ts) were bred with unexposed boars to
produce offsprlng (F., ) that were exposed
or sham exposed fron*conception through
adultbood (80 months). At 1g months õf age,
the F' females (giLts) were bred with unl
exposêd boars to produce an Fo population
that rnere exposed or sbam expésed- for six
nonths. (r'ie 1)

volts/

Concurrently, there have been a number
potential health hazards identified in as- of
sociatlon with these electrical fields.
Some of the more conmon ones have beeu stated
to be: hypertension, uLcers, abnormal growtb,
danger to wild animals, migratory bírds and
livestock, increased írritabtlity and fatigue,
noise under 1ines, contaet shocks from objècts
under the 1ine, f.ightning attraction, leukemla
in man-reeent focus.
LITEBATURE REVIEW

BelativeLy 1itt1e data are available on
the physioLogical and behavioral responses
of livestock to induced currents such as
tbose produced by the transmlssion Lines.
Even when standing on dry ground' cattle
showed no reaction when drlnking water from
grounded metal tanks.beneath an 11OO kV
line in fields of 11-12 kV/m (4). Amstutz
and Miller (5) reported on electrical meas^.urements and production performance made
with livestoek in close proximlty to and
p] ^ced on lnsulated surfaces underneath a
kV li¡e in Indiana. T'hey found no eftests on production performance 1n dairy
cows, sheep, swlne, and horses. Their study
was a survey-type study which only evaluated
general production parameters.
Several other survey-type studles (6-7)
found no evidence to indicate tbat 5O0 and
765 kV 1lnes affected llvestock behavior,
growtb and reproduction.
Wllllams and Beller (8) focused on daíry
farm op,eratlons before and after construction
of a 765 kV l-ine. ín Ohlo. The study lnvolved
55 farms and 21675 cows over a 4-6 year perlod. Personal interviews with farmers and
inspeetion of records (retrospectively) were
used to obtain data. Al.though the report
indioated some deficl.encies in thê data,
there was 11ttle indicatio¡ of any long term
effects on milk production. They were unabLe to reach any aonclusion on reproduction
effects, but tbey noted an inerease 1n mean
calf death loss fron 3.4 percent before tbe
line lvas butlt to 5.85 following Line energizatlon. There was an insrease in the incldenee of calves born with abnormalfties. Tbe
dairynen, however, belleved there was tro
evldent chenge 1n the occurrense of health
problems after the Line was energlzed.
Hennicbs (9) also reported on a possible
e .ection betereen long-term exposure of
c .Le to 4OO kV lines and fertility changes.
Cattte behavíor and growtb performances né¿r
a L2OA kV plototype transmissiou line in
Oregon has also been studied (4). This line
Vet
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No adverse biol.ogical effects rpere observed in growtb, development, hematology,
serum chemlstry, immunology, neurophysiology
or mortallty of exposed F^ females durlng
the first 18 months of exfiosure. In one
behavioral test conducted at the start of
exposure, it was found that the pigs wouLd
spend more time in an area shielded from the
eleetric field than in the electric fieLd
during the sleeping (nlgbt) period.

In the populatlon of Fô females that was
bred with unexposed þoars-at four months of
of exposure or sham exposure and allowed to
come to term, neonatal mortallty anong the
offspring (F, ) was significantly greater
among sham-e*posed plgs tban among exposed
l8 months
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-dn ¡éproductlon reported in the sv¡1ne study
were generally not found in the rodent work.
From tbese extensive studies ln rodents, the
^fol'lowing confirmed biological effects were

electric field than in it at 90 kV/m during
¿ 45-min test. A1so, exposed rats made more
traverses between the exposed and unexposed.
reglons of a shuttlebox than sham-exposed

eported:

controls

rat_o1ogI

Growth and Developement
A smaLler percentage of rats exposed
from conception to I days after blrth exhlbited the rlgbting reflex and a higher
percentage sbowed motile behavlors than
sham-exposed rats at !4 days of age. Three
generations of offspring (Fi, Fô,.and Fo)
in a 4 generation mouse stuôy (óonceived,
born and raised in a fleld) exhibited a

Male and female mlce exposed to 100 kV/m
from conception to 77 days after blrtb had
higher leukocyte eounts (al1 white celL
types) than slram-exposed controls, Bed
blood ce11 parameters of the third generation of mlce exposed in utero and for BO
days after birth had higher values than
those of sham-exposed controls.

retardation in tooth eruption
sham-exposed controls.

Bone Fracture and Repair
The load (foree) required

to defleet a
previously fraetured fibula lnm ls lower
among juvenile rats exposed to 10O kV/m
during a 14-day repair period than among
sham-exposed rats. In a similar experimeut
with adult rats, fracture repair was retarded among exposed rats at 2O days, with
recovery apparent by day 26.

cornpared

Neurochemistry

Melatonin content of the pineal gtand of
rats exposed to 6O kV/m for 30 days was
Lower than that of sham-ex-slgnlflcantly
.¡osed controls during tbe dark period of
r¡e l4-hour light: 10-hour dark eycle.
Serotonin-N-acetyl transferase (Snat)
actlvity was slgnlficantly lower ln pineals
of rats exposed to 60 kV/¡n for 3O davs
wherr
-

to

sham-exposed

ì
i

rrvurochemistry
compared

I

!

to

l{bi1e these blological effects have been
statistically conflrmed 1n laboratory rodents
in weLL-deslgued and controlled experiments,
it is extremely lmportant to recognize the
difference between "þiological effects', and
"biological hazards't. Furtber, one must be
completely aware of the very high (40-100
kV/n) exposure rates over lengthy periods.
As scientists, we can never over-look a
commonly utilized prineiple of toxicology;
that being tbe expectancy that drugs, chemicals, and physical agents react in most
biological systems to the time honored and
proven concepts of dose-response. fn this
particular fleld of toxicology, there appeara to be great difflculty in defini-ng
the spectrum of the dose-xesponse curve
betq¡een "no effects" and ,'confirmed bioIoglcal effects".

Endocrlqology
Rats exposed to 100 kV/m for 35 days
(as weanling) and for 120 days had lower
coneentratlons of serum testosterone than
sham-exposed controls.

,-.\

WHAT

THE

CONCEBT{

OF THE

VETEBINABIAN?

controls.

There has been and continues to be some
ma;jor confusion between induced electric
fields, as one night encounter under a EIÌV

Synaptic Transmission
Sympathetic ganglia of rats exposed to
1OO kV/m for 3O days were more excltable
than those of sham-exposed rate.

1ine, and "stray" voltage whieh is commonly
encountered by veterinarians. "Strayt, voltage in dairy barns has been studied extensively. There is no question that electricity ln low voltage amounts from a direct
source (such as faulty wiring and nalfunctioning equlpment) ln a dairy barn can cause
considerable problems in the dalry cow (1914). Many of these effects have been well
documented and include such cLinical slgns
as i"ncreased mastitis, 2o-30fl losses in milk
production, increased nervousness in cows,
and cows refusing to enter mi.lking parLor.

I'ieuromussuLar tr'unction

fatigue
@lus-induced
in a slow-twltch muscle (soleus) ln the rat
was faster in animals exposed to 60 Hz for
30 days (100 kV/m) than in sham-exposed
controls.
Bebavior

to ?5 or 1OO kVlm spent more
--Eãtã-exposed
time oUt of the elestric fietd than the shamexposed controls during the l2-hour light
period of a 24 hour test (12 hr llght: 12 hr
dark). Bats exposed to 25 and 50 kVlm spent
more time Ia the field tban sham-exposed
controls Oäing the 12-hour Iight pãriod.
the 12-hr dark period the only sig^ During
'lificant effect was a perference by rats
to 1OO kV/m to stay out of the field.
texposed
ing the first hour of the test, exposed
s made more trâ.verses betqreen the expösed and shielded regions of the shuttlebox than sham-exposed controls. Rats spent
signifieantly more time out of a 6O-Hz
Vet Hum Toxicol
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In my experlence, this source of electricity is often confused with potential
electrieal current tbat can be generated
beneath,high voltage 1ines. I have briefly
summarized and definèd the three najor types
of elestrical current veterinarians might
encounter:
Lightnlng - causes instant death, usually
in range of 1 million voLts - 30,OOO AMPs.
"Strayil voLtage - direct source electricity
in dairy/swine barns;
3-1O volts yieldlng
2-9 milllanperes (mA) of current, (The
Bovine sensing threshoLd has been determined
to be 1-2-nA. )
(5) October 1985
(þ
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Warren..JL, Hinds NR, Gano KA, F¡tzner RE, ând
Piepal GF: Environmental studïes of 1100 kv

prototype transmisslon line an annual report
ior tnã t980 study period. Battelle Pacific
Northwest Laboratories, Richland, l'lash ington,
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Amstutz HE and Miller D8: A study of farm
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Devlce used to make electrical measurement
exposures on cattle (5).
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llare BJ: Effect oÍ 765 kV transmission Iines
on animal grazing habits. A¡nerican Electric
Power Service.Coip, New York, 3, 1974.

K, Oriscol ¡ Dr and I'lashbon t'lE: !
farmer experience with 765
kV transinission lines. Agricultursl Resources
Bushby

field tuir"y of
Co¡rmi ss i on

kV line
Indlrect (electric fields) - ?60cunent
and
electrlcal
of
ma
o.3-0.5
viårou
(see
iãqoittt a special collecting device
de¡'iË +1. (Thã human threshold h¿s been
teimined to be about 5 mA which is the
equivalent of a carpet shock' )

ELectric fields are produced beneath
tbat
extra bigh voltage lines in amounts
elecáre Oefiãitel"y-meaqgrable. . Induced
direet
îri" fields aiã noi-t¡e same asvoltage
electrieal current and "stray" from eLecpråUfut" must be differentiated
literature and a
itl" tfufd". Existing provlded
in lega1
nu*¡er of disclosures
solid
any
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fact
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beexist
might
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in
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voltage
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quãstfon that if extra
required
Ërtã-ãi"i" of 1200 kV and a.bÒve arelong-term
in tn. next centuryr considerable
needs to ilòne in agricultural aniThe
"ã"å"t"n
tt reallstic exposure rates'
*ái"
e"ããtéÃt potential fõr adverse biologÍcal
ãffects to occur in agrlculturalof animals
the neurowould appear to be in ttre area
endocrlàã axis or perhaps the lmnune re-
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